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A laboratory model of a low power arcjet has been developed and tested at Centrospazio, Pisa, Italy. This

project represents the most important medium term electric propulsion programme to be carried out in

Italy over the next few years. The power level selected is based on the consideration of mission opportunities

and power constraints related to the European programmes, including the Italian proposal (DIVA) for an

arcjet flight demonstration on the EURECA platform, presently in the evaluation phase. Experimental

performance of the thruster with different anode configurations are presented and discussed in the paper

together within electrical characterization and start-up procedures. The equipment used for the tests and

the thruster design criteria are described.

Introduction with CS acting as a subcontractor. It is part of a programme
started in 1986 by the European Space Agency for the

Testing of a laboratory model of low power arcjet is presently development of arcjet systems. This project represents the

under way at CENTROSPAZIO, Pisa, Italy. CENTRO- most important medium term electric propulsion programme

SPAZIO (CS) is a laboratory which was opened in Ospedal- to be carried out in Italy over the next few years and will

etto, in the outskirts of Pisa, in 1989, with the sponsorship of receive the largest allocation of funds from both ESA and ASI

a Consortium (Consorzio Pisa Riccrche) of the University of (Italian Space Agency). Thepower level selected for the 1 kW

Pisa, the National Research Council, local administrative propulsion system was determined by consideration of mis-

bodies and a number of major aerospace corporations '. The sion opportunities and related power constraints existing

laboratory is equipped to perform experimental activities in within the European programmes, including the ArcjetFlight

the field of electric propulsion and acrothcrmodynamics and Demonstration DIVA ', which has been proposed as one of the

can also accomodate other activities which require simulated Columbus Precursor Flight Experiments and could be sched-

space vacuum. uled for launch on the EURECA-3 platform in 1997.

The thruster under examination was developed at CS in the So far two different arcjet models have been developed: the

last two years and was presented together with preliminary MOD-A engine, developed at CS and presented in this paper,

experimental results during the 21' IEPC in Orlando, U.S.A., is currently under test in both CS and BPD laboratories to

in July 1990 . speed up development and cross check experimental data; the
MOD-B engine, which was developed and is being tested in

The contract for the development of a low power arcjet of the Colleferro ".

IkW class for station-keeping and other auxiliary propulsion

uses, has been awarded by ESA to BPD, Colleferro, Italy, The testing activities at CS are focussed on engine operating
envelope definition and parametric performance mapping

t Professor, Department of Aerospace Engineering; Director CENTRO using nitrogen, hydrogen and mixtures of these gases to

SPAZIO, Pisa, Italy; member AIAA, I-.P. technical committee. simulate hydrazine and ammonia. Activities at BPD will also

° Staff Member Prop. and Aerothcrmodyn. Div, l'echnical Directorate; include parametric performance mapping using nitrogen,
Former CENTROSPAZIO Project Manager for ArcJct activities, hydrogen, ammonia and mixtures of these gases, but will be

^ Project Manager.
SProspace Engineng Student. mainly focussed on catalytically decomposed hydrazine and
t Aerospace Manager inc roee ecc ro ng Student. on endurance testing
* Consultant, Manager licclric Propulsion Lbaoralty. Space Division. on endurance testing *.
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The thruster the dimension of the anode piece within the limits adopted in
the design phase (22 mm).

The thruster was designed and developed at CS 2, after a The thruster lenght is about 190 mm and the diameter of the
careful review of the available literature" "describing design body is 40 mm. The conical nozzle is 9.75 mm long and the
and testing of low power arcjets in several laboratories in the output diameter is 8 mm. Anode pieces with different con-
USA, Europe and Japan. These results were utilized to orient strictor diameters have been manufactured and tested on the
the design of the thruster. thruster.
The basic criterium adopted in the project was to design the The cathode has a conical tip of 600 aperture and was obtained
body of the experimental device in such a way as to permit by grinding the conical tip onto a commercial electrode
simple interchange of critical parts and cathode positioning, intended for TIG welding.
while the design of the radiation-cooled nozzle was already The overall thruster weight is about 1.6 kg.
oriented towards a possible flight configuration. The overall During the preliminary test series, after the subsequent dis-
resulting configuration is shown in Fig. 1. mantling of the thruster, the rear cap could not be screwed off
The gas mixture flows through a stainless steel feeding tube the body rear; when going on, it outcome in a damage of the
into the boron nitride injector and is finally fed through parts. This seemed to be due toan internal discharge and a too
tangential ports into the arc chamber, so as to establish a thin design (TZM become very fragile afterexposure to a very
vortex flow field around the cathode, high temperature). Anew manufacturingofthesepartsrepro-
The arc is established between the cathode tip and the anode duced again the problem bringing to the decision of a modifi-
nozzle wall through a constrictor. cation of the design to minimize the hazard of internal arcing
The thruster body and other structural elements are made of and to make easier the rear fitting.
TZM molibdenum alloy. Both the cathode and the anode are The main design modifications, with respect to the previous
made of 2% thoriated tungsten. version of the thruster, are the following:
The anode piece features a thermal dam, in the form of a
striction zone, designed to limit conduction between the hot * a rear cap which permits simple dismantling operation and
end of the anode and the rest of the thruster. The external a more effective gasket operation
surfaca of the anode was plasma-spray coated with a 0.25 mm * a new boron nitride insulator to prevent internal discharge.
thick layer of zirconium diboride (ZrB 2) 12. This coating is
intended to increase the radiative heat dissipation of the anode Test results presented in this paper have been obtained on the
via a higher thermal emissivity of the surface, while retaining already modified thruster.

Fig. S m the l r ar

Fig. I Schliinilic ot ihc low ,puwcr arcjct
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Apparatus and procedures

A schematic of the general arrangement of the arcjet experi-
ment is shown in Fig. 2. *u |
A dedicated trolley has been used to support the connection
flange with the vacuum chamber, through which power and
propellantare supplied to the thruster. The same trolley works e Car*. w ANvOj

as a support for the power supply, for the resistor used during
the start-up procedure and for the oscilloscope.
On a dedicated control rack all the controllers for the feeding
system, the thrust balance and the calibration system are in- I ..
stalled, togetherwith the start-up devices (high voltage power
supply and trigger circuit) and a personal computer for the
thrust data acquisition.

Power Supply and Trigger System Fig. 2 Experiment general arrangement

The Power Supply (PSU), used for the tests, is a Sorensen
DCR 150-70A. This unit is controllable in either voltage or
current mode with an automatic crossover which allows the
unit to change operating modes as a function of load require- **OgR* ob

ments. A separate capacitive circuit is used in parallel with the Tr,wi
main circuit for the start-up of the thruster. This circuit o
consists ofa 1 pFcapacitor charged by an High VoltagePower
Supply FUG HNC 14-12500 which applies up to 2.0 kV pulse coe... M

for 20 ps across the electrodes by a switch and with the
propellant mass flow rate set at nominal value. When the
trigger circuit is disconnected the thruster is supplied by the 0 ~
PSU with a variable 0 - 11 Ohm ballast resistor in series to
ensure stability of operation. The main circuit is isolated by
a High Voltage Blocking Diode to prevent PSU failure when I s| v
applying high voltage pulse during start-up operations. Eio ic O

A schematic of the system described in this paragraph is
shown in Fig. 3.
To improve the starting of the thruster, in particular to reduce
the current overshooting damaging the anode, an automatic
pulse start-up circuit derived from the one used in the inte-
gratedPulse Width ModulatedPower Processing Units (PWM/
PPU) currently under development at CENTROSPAZIO 13
has been developed. This circuit allows to provide pulse of
2kV for 10 ps by a pulse transformer, controlling and limiting w v
the current at 16 A during arcjet's ignition (Fig. 4). This
PWM/PPU has been used during the tests of one of the anode Fg.3 Power supply and trigger system

configuration, in order to investigate the thruster behaviour in

the 16-60 kHz switching frequency range and to have a

comparison with the laboratory DC/PSU.

Data Acquisition System

After preliminary tests a dedicated HP 3852A Data Acqui- . ' ..
sition System equipped with a High Speed Voltmeter HP
44702B and a24 channels FET Multiplexer HP44711 A have - «m. :" "

been used to record analog measurements (Tab. 1). The DAS
was connected to an HP 9330 CMA Workstation provided for
a dedicated software developed at CENTROSPAZIO to man-
age all the measured experimental data in form of table, graphs
and strip charts. Transient measurements of electrical quan-
tities during start-up operations were monitored by an HP

5185 Digitizing Oscilloscope & Waveform Analyzer. Fig. 5
shows a schematic design of the DAS. Fig. 4 General layout of the PPU starting circuit
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TO THE THRUSTER

S .. TO THE VACUUM

VACUUM
\_ _ICHAMBER

5, \ TO THE AMBIENT INTERIOR

.,,.,,,.,,, CONTROL RACK
------------- Ot~5-.--t

Fig. 5 Data acquisition system Electropneumatic valve - Tylan Massflow Controller FC280S

Measwrement Guge F.S. Range Acquisition devces Manually operated valve Tylan Read Out Cassette R07010

Prelim. Tests Parametr. Tests Oxisorb C Control Panel

Current DC shunt 25 A Oscilloscope DAS HP 3852A
Tk 2221 A

Fig. 6 Schematic of the propellant feeding system
Voltge 1000x V probe 40000 V Transient ie. DAS HP 3852A

Tek P6015 HP 5185

Background prssse Pirani gug 0-4 mtr Proper contr. Propr contr.
E IV PR10 ElIV 2011 EHV 2011

Mass flow Thermal MPC 3-5-15-100 slm Readout cass. DAS HP 3852A
Tylan PC Tylan RO701 /

Thrust Load all 2 kg PC computer PC computer

Plenum chamber pre Piezo s. transd 25 psi DAS HP 3852A
Kulite XTE 190

Foedline pssu Pie,ores. transd 250 psi DAS HP 3852A
Kulit. I IKM 37

Temrature Optical Pyrom. 3000 oC Proper cntroller
Ac.cutbr Accufiber mod 10

Temperature Blackbody sens. 1900 'C Proper controller

Tab. 1 Data acquisition system specifications

Propellant Feeding System Fig. Mixing ows apparatus

The Feeding System (shown in Fig.6) was designed to selec-
tively employ gases such as Argon, Nitrogen and Hydrogen, PERFORMANCE C261 262 FC FC 208

either individually or in bi-component mixtures; in particular Ga N2 H2 N2 H2

mixtures of N'-H 2 were set in order to simulate Hydrazine or Full Scale ow 15 Sim 100 Slm 3 Sim 5 Sim

Ammonia. The flexibility of the system allows for changes Cnrolrange 100o%2% 100%.2% 100%.2% 100%+2%

both in the choice of the component gases and in the compo- Opeting pesu 1 + 2.7 bar 2+3.5 bh 0.8 + 2.8 b 0.8 + 28 bar
sition of the mixture. The system is composed of a set of

Presuredrop 15 to40 paid 15to 40psid 10to40 psid 10to40 pid
external high pressure bottles ( 200 atm) connected through
stainless steel lines with manual and electropneumatic valves Respons time 6 

e ±2% FS 1sc ±2% FS 0.6 sec 2% FS 0,6 sc±2% FS

to a mixing manifold located on the main flange (Fig. 7). ^ccuracy 1 % FS 2% F5 ± 1% FS ±1%FS

Mass flow rates of each component gas were regulated by Line.arity ± 0.5% Fs ± 0,5 Fs ± 0,5% Fs ± 0.5% FS

TYLAN thermoresistive controllers. Four controllers are Repeaability ±0,2%FS 0.2% FS 0.2% FS 0,2% FS

available, to be used in couple, in orderto provide a wide range Ripple 20 mVma ± 20 mV ma ± 20 mVma ± 20 mV

of flow rate for current and future requirements. Initially ENVIRONMENTAL
FC 261 and FC 262 mass flow controllers have been employed
for carrying the preliminary tests, later two additionally fast Operting tmpraur 5 to43 C 5 to 43 C 0to 50 C 0 to 50C

response FC280S controllers were provided in order to obtain Temperture coefficient 0.1 % FS C 0,1% FS /C 0.1% FS /*C 0,1% S/C

a finer regulation and to allows changes in the starting proce- ssure coeffcient 0,01% FSpsi 0.01% FS/psi 0,007% FS/psi 0.07% FS/psi

dure if negesary. Performances of the available mass flow
controllers are shown in Tab. 2. Tab. 2 Mass flow controllers capability
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The input pressure to the controllers was, in turn, set by means accuracy related to the high Full Scale value (5 kg) of the load

of pressure regulators, in order to assure correct operation. cell it was decided to magnify the signal from the thruster to

Input forremote setpointand metering of each componentgas reduce that influence. A lever constituted by two arms, one

were supplied from TYLAN R07010 Read Out Cassette. A vertical and one horizontal, was chosen. The ratiooftwoarms

rear0-5vdcoutputlinearlyproportional totheflowrateallows was set to be about 10 and the precharge on the cell to 100

to acquire measurementsdirectly by the available Data Acqui- grams in order to have measurements in the range from 200 to

sition System and to reduce them in graphs or plots. Each gas 400 grams. The calibrating procedure was maintained as

was previously filtered by Messer-Grisheim Oxisorb, to guar- previously 2, i.e. by the use of two servomotors wich allow to

antee Oxigen free propellants. Electropneumatic valves con- apply and remove a known weight and a given precharge

trol and all gas feeding operations, were performed from a respectively by the rotation of a cam on a shaft The lever is

proper panel fitted in the arcjet control rack. suspended inside the chamber upon a plate fixed with beams

to the upper flange of the chamber. The plate sustains also the

Thrust balance and calibration system load cell and the servomotors with all the calibrating devices.

The working principle of the load cell is shown in Fig. 9 and

A new thrust balance based on a knife-edge vertical lever was presented in a previous paper 2.

(Fig.8) was designed for a more effective use of the existing Thermal conduction between the lever and the thruster has

load cell 2. Because of the measurement errors due to the low been reduced by ceramic insulators put at the interfaces;

thermal shield interposed inside the chamber prevents exces-

sive radiative heating of the metallic structure.

Photographs of the load cell zone and the complete thrust

measurement device are shown in Figs. 10 and 11.

CAULIBRATIONDEVICE

-F -
-11

THRUST

LOADCELL I Fixed photo interrupter
S' Rotating disk

CAUBRATION
DEVICE

LEVER /LEVER Slits
Mobile photo interrupter

Fig. 9 Load cell -operational principle

___Vacuum facility

The Vacuum Facility (IV3) utilized at CE TROSTAZIO for

the Arcjet tests was provided by ESA within the franework of

S ''the ASTP-3 programme. The Facility Qonsists'of a steel

chamber connected through a gate vabre asseaibly to a

pumping system located downstairs. The chamber is made up

THRUSTER of two sections; a cylindrical test section (1250 mmof diame-

ter and 1750 mm of length) held upon a mobile structure, and

a fixed manifold connecting the tank to the gate valve

assembly. Two Edwards gate valves of 24" passage are fitted

Fig. 8 Schematic of the thrust measurement device up in order to allow a complete isolation of the pumping

5
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Fig. 10 The load cell and the hinge of the thrust stand lever

Fig. 11 The thruster mounted on the thrust stand

6
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system from the vacuum chamber and thereby modification The following series of test were conducted by using a mixture
of the experimental set-up in the course of a test run. of hydrogen and nitrogen simulating hydrazine and the deci-
The pumping system consists of two Edwards 30B5 oil sion was taken to utilize the0.9 mm constrictor diameter up to
booster pumps backed by four Edwards HISC3000 rotary arelevanterosion of it, todoalso testsof ignition and start-up
pumps with a pumping speed of 20.000 I/s at a final pressure procedures, electrical measurements and, of course, perform-
< 104 mbar when instrumentation and feedthroughs are in ance caracterization.
place. Tab. 3 shown the results of cold acceptance tests per- Withnitrogenpropellant,exceptforthefirstignitions,promptly
formed with nitrogen to check the background pressure inside and reliably start-up was achieved with one or two single
the vacuum chamber. The final pressure allowed by the rotary actuations of the trigger. Typical voltage pulse was 1.3 kV. In

pumps only is 3.2-10' mbar. The leakage rate of the tank and Fig. 12 is shown a sequence of photographs taken with about
the manifold assembly has been repeatedly checked and one second interval between two following ones during the

found to be around 1.13.10.2 mbar I/s, wich represents less start-up phase of the thruster (to take the pictures the trigger-
than one thousands of the normal pumping speed. ing overvoltagewas mantained constant for about 10 s). With

the gas mixture, the start-up was more difficult and the voltage
pulse was increased to 1.5 kV. After the establishment of an

evident erosion (1.5 mm of constrictor diameter) at the end of
FinM.l prr the intermediate tests, the value of the voltage pulse increased

Wa Ra.ryPup. Orly 32 101 mbh, to 1.8 kV and start-up in hot condition was ever much easier
Wih BoocrPFumnp <.O 104 4m,, than with the cold thruster, so it was decided to warm-up it

ESA Icquiren4 6.0 104 mb starting with nitrogen only, and then switch to the mixture.
Typical magnified oscillograph traces showed large arc volt-

coldIio remure(N,) age fluctuation in the first 50 ps with two characteristics
M. nol, R. ackgound PIre.u frequencies at about 5MHz and 50 kHz (nitrogen), as shown

12,nJ, 3.0 1M mh., in Fig. 13 for a mass flow rate of 30 mg/s, a ballast resistor
15mW. 40. 1o0- "' value of 3 Ohm and a tension pulse of 1400 V. With the
20 m y s 1 .* 1 0 3 m ber
25W.m, i.8 0-3 mh mixture, the characteristic spikes were two in sequence and
30 mg/s 2-0 10-3mba

35 m ,. 24 10-3,., the second appeared shifted of a given quantity in correspon-
4 )n 30 03 mb, dance of the low frequency peeks (Fig. 14 shows the case of
50mWn 3.4 10-3 n, 35 mg/s of mass flow rate, 2 Ohm of ballast and 22 A). The
S5m/s 3.8 * 103 mb-r

60om/. 4.6 10-3 ,, comprehension of this behaviour required major investiga-

tions. High current was also detected at start-up, particularly
Tab. 3 Cold acceptance t with mixture and high pulse. This large current seems respon-
Tah. 3 Cold acceptance test

sible of theerosion occurred with mixture during intermediate
tests, when many droptlets of molten material were found in

Experimental results and discussion the divergent. For the same reason,erosion was detected at the
injector tip and this caused a reduction of the arc stability as

Seriesof tests wereconducted on twodifferent anode geome- well as reliability of start-up during the last series of tests.

tries: first anode had a constrictor diameter of 0.9 mm and its Generally a more promptly start-up was observed when

length was 1 mm; the second one had the same c 'nstrictor adopting a cathode just before used. During the last series of

length, but the diameter was only 0.7 mm. tests,a further littleerosionoftheconstrictoroccurredand the

External dimensions of the two anodes were the same 2. diameter growed to the final value of 1.7 mm, as shown in
Tab.4. Following the development of a laboratory model of

Preliminary tests and start-up operations PPU/PSU dedicated to the arcjet's integrating tests, a pulsed
ignition technique by means of a pulse transformer was

Preliminary tests were carried out to demonstrate starting implemented to replace the high voltage starting pulse tech-

capability, arc stability and tosetupthe diagnosticequipment. nique used before.
First ignitions were obtained using nitrogen propellant with
the anode of 0.9 mm diameter and the arc remained stable only Performance tests results
for a few seconds so that no thermal equilibrium was reached.
The value of the ballast resistor necessary to obtain stable The 0.9 constrictor diameter anode (geometry 1) was studied

operation was determined during this phase of preliminary and the performance were evaluated also in condition of very

tests (about 30hm),and the first long-time firing was achieved evident erosion of the constrictor itself (1.5 mm of effective

aboutafter 50 start-up and taken 4 hours ca. During this firing, diameter when data were taken).
voltage deviation of about 5% were found out. Some of the The series of test on the 0.7 mm anode (geometry 2, sec Tab.

further following firings were lasted for many hours and more 5) were conducted when the start-up procedure, tested on the

than 300 firings were accumulated, achieving promptly and previous anode, had reach a good level of reliability so as to

reliably start-up. These firings took place without any re- avoid erosion of the throat.

placement of the electrodes. Measurement of the constrictor Fig. 15 shows a typical transient current after the ignition; each

diameter proved that there was no erosion and that the diamc- division along x-axis corresponds to 0.5 ms and along y-axis

tcr remained at the initial value of 0.9 mm. to 5 A, for a mass flow rate of 30 mg/s and a current of 10 A.

7
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t=Os

Fig. 13 Oscillograph trace of start-up with pure nitrogen

Fig. 14 Oscillograph trace of start-up with nitrogen-hydrogen
gaseous mixture

I R .

Supply (DC/PSU). The aim was to demonstrate stable, reli-

t =10 s able operations of the integrated system Arcjet/PCU and toprovide a compararison with operations performed adopting

Fig. 12 Start-up sequence the laboratory DC/PSU. Results gathered during this phase

8
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will be used to establish a data base for performance mapping DIMENSIONS Nominal

to define the operating points for future endurance testing.

Fig. 16 shows the condition of the 0.7 mmconstrictor after the cm.rior dism.(mn) 0.7

series of tests here shown. c .smiar length. (mm) 1.0

For each geometrical configuration of the thruster, the operat- Noze o diam. (mm) 8.0

ing point were characterized by varying two parameters, mass 0

flow rate and current level and taking voltage and thrust F., aa

measurements. Series of tests were organized according to the No"le ra 
20 o

following procedure; upon reaching the test cold-conditions Caiode deiar () 3.0

(9.10-5 mbar) a calibration with the engine still turned off was c.ahoc tip. ~ 60'

carried out, then cold thrust measurements at the nominal mass ca .n p haed

flow rates were carried out and the background pressure was Ct. pi (mm) 0.5
measured and registered on the relative form. The first cold.

ignition was carried out with mixture at mass flow rate of 30 in.- -

mg/s and current control set at 10 A max; then, depending on Number of in. pt 6

the PSU utilized, the successive operations followed a proper Plen. chnmb. dim (mm) 6.0

procedure. Plcn. amb.mange 45"

Using the laboratory DC/PSU, after setting the voltage at

maximum value and ballast resistance at 2+3 Ohm, a voltage Tab. S Geometry 2 characteristic dimensions

pulse was induced in series until breakdown occurred at about

500V. Testing current levels were reached by using the PSU

in voltage limitation mode by varying the ballast value, after

30 minutes of warm-up, to reach the thruster thermal equilib-

rium.
The PPU/PSU was used at a switching frequency of 16 kHz

and all the testing current conditions were obtained by simply

choosing the proper current set points. Characteristic output
current ripple is shown in Fig. 17, where each division along
x-axis corresponds to 20 ps and along y-axis corresponds to 5
A for the upper graphic and 1 A for the lower one.

Data gathered during tests (Figs. 18-26) show a general trend

comparable with that resulting from litterature for similar op-
erating points 14.s
Specific impulse vs. specific power plots for various mass

flow rate show a positive slope and, in condition of low P, all

the values are almost aligned. Fig 18 shows testing data for Fig. 16 0.7 mm constrictor after tests

geometry I and 2 obtained by means of the laboratory DC/

Conctricor diar. (im) 0.9 0.9 1 5/1 I 7

Contrictr length. (nm) 1.0 1 0 '0/22 2 6

Nozzle exit diamn.(rm) 8.0 00 0.0 O ./ "" -^ .. --.O-

Fxit a a ratio 79 7'9 7 22 - i .,

Nozzle type 20' coe 210" ne 20' a 20b c

Cathod diam (man) 3,0 30 l , -- "

Cat. gap eting (nmm) 1.3 13 1 t 1.7 -----

Prop. injection angle 45 45' er ,d Fig. 17 Output current ripple
Number of inj. ponrl 6 6 crr,,)d croded *

Pr.mb.e dinm. (rm) 60 60 0 ciency results for the0.7mm constrictordiameter(Fig. 19). At
Pln.chamb.dim.m) 60 6 65 4" higher P a slight divergence occurred in that plots, showing a
Ple. chtb.angle 45 4

5" 5' 45" dependence with the mass flow (Fig. 20). Efficiency vs.

Tab. 4 Geometry I characteristic dimensions and cvolution during specific power, which shows consequently an opposite trend,

successive tests depends by mass flow at low P and tends to be insensitive to

9
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500 0 49 mg/s (0.7mm) 50-
* 40 mg/s (0.7mm)

S30 mg/s (0.7mm)

S * 50 mg/s (1.5mm)

S 450 * 40 mg/s (1.5mm) * a 40-

* o*S 400 " O 30

. 49 mg/s
L a

30 mg/s0

350 - ' ' ' 20
0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40

SPECIFIC POWER [J/mg] SPECIFIC POWER IJ/mgj

Fig. 18 Specific Power vs. Specific Impulse (geometriesl and 2 ) Fig. 21 Specific Power vs. Efficiency (geometry 2)

50 130- 0 49 mg/s DC/PSU
* 40 mg/s DC/PSU

120 a * 30 mg/s DC/PSU

S110- *49 mg/s PPU/PSU
S40- 0 40 mg/s PPU/PSU

4 o o 100- a 30mg/sPPU/PSU
U * 4 U 0

S90-
S30-0 49 mg/s (0.7mm) a m *

* 40 mg/s (0.7mm) o 80 -
* 30 mg/s (0.7mm) tf o 0 a

o 50 mg/s (1.5mm) 70 *

* 40 mg/s (1.5mm)
20 . 60

0 10 20 30 40 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

SPECIFIC POWER [J/mgj CURRENT [A]

Fig. 19 Specific Power vs. Efficiency (geometries I and 2 ) Fig. 22 Current vs. Voltage with different power supplies

500 0.22

0
* • 0.20 o

400- 0.18 .0
*z

0.16-
S0* m 0 49 mg/s DC/PSU

S 300 0.14 * 40 mg/s DC/PSU
S49 mg/s " 30 mg/s DC/PSU

30 mg/s 0.12 49 mg/s PPU/PSU
a 40 mg/s PPU/PSU

200 00 a ____30 mg/s PPU/PSU200 0.10
0 10 20 30 40 500 1000 1500

SPECIFIC POWER (J/mg] POWER [W]

Fig. 20 Specific Power vs. Specific Impulse (geometry 2) Fig. 23 Power vs. Thrust (geometry 2 )
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it at high value of P (Fig. 21). This tendency appears both for

the case of thruster supplied by the DC/PSU and the bread-
48board PPU/PSU. Comparison between test performed with

the laboratory DC/PSU and the breadboard PPU/PSU shows

4 * an higher value of voltage and thrust registered with the first

S 440  * o one (Figs. 22, 23). However, as shown in Figs. 21 and 24,
Sefficiency and specific impulse are quite similar for both cases

4 0 * in the range of 50, 30 mg/s characteristic in a blowdown

400 a 49 mg/s DC/PSU system. The study of the switching frequency effects in the
w o * 40 mg/s DC/PSU PPU/PSU shows insignificant differences in the thruster per-

So . 30 mg/s DC/PSU formance by varying that frequency from 16 kHz to the
360 * o 49 mg/s PPU/PSU 60 kHz " at a given operating point (Figs. 25, 2 6). On the basis

"* 40 mg/s PPU/PSU of results obtained up to now, one can assume that the devel-
t 30 mg/s PPU/PSU opment of a flight oriented PPU/PSU can be performed

320 without any particular limitation on the switching frequency
50 1000 1500500 000 with respect to the thrust performance. Investigations have to

POWER IW] be conducted on the dependency of the electrode erosion by
the switching frequency. Thruster operations with the bread-

Fig. 24 Power vs. Specific Impulse (geometry 2 ) board PPU have been performed demonstrating promptly and
reliably start-up; thruster ignited at the first actuation of the
PPU starting switch and only sometimes it was necessary a
second pulse. So far, up to 20 hours of operations were
performed, with more than 70 start-up; no particular erosion

130- wasdetectedon the constrictor nozzle(Fig. 16). Theoriginally

1-- -chatode sharped tip was rounded.
120 - Characteristic performance tested for geometry 2 with the

Sbreadboard PPU/PSU over the blowdown from 49 mg/s to
Sto0- 30 mg/s at 1 kW power level are shown in Tab. 6.

"I OA 30 mg/s

S100- * 2A 30 mg/s POWER CURRENT MASS FLOW SPEC. IMPULSE EFFICIENCY

S 5A 49 mg/s IWAl IA] [ImI | [1 %1

90-
1072 12 49 414 37

80 - --- 1030 16 30 436 27

70 . . Tab. 6 Characteristic performance of the thruster with PPU/PSU
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 (geometry 2)

SWITCHING FREQUENCY IkHz]

Conclusion
Fig. 25 Switching Frequency vs. Voltage (geometry 2 )

A long-term programme for the developementofa Low Power
Arcjet Thruster was started last year. This project also repre-
sents the most significant activity undertaken at the new

0.13 laboratory CENTROSPAZIO recently setup near Pisa, Italy,
* and aims at the development of a propulsion system to be

flight demonstrated through the DIVA project
Activities carried out during the first one and a half year,

o0.12 - 0 presented in this paper, consisted of the prototype design, the
Spreparation of the experimental set-up and the test of the

- 10A 30mg/s engine in two different geometrical configurations.
* 12A 30 mg/s The thruster has been successfully tested both with a labora-

0.11- 5A 49 mg/s tory power supply and a breadboard Pulse-Width Modulated

Power Processing Unit and test results have provided confir-

S"mation of the viability of the adopted design criteria.
Characteristic performance shown by the thruster are in the

0.10 - '- - range of system performance requirements for future space-
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 craft application.
SWITCHIN; FREQtUN('Y IkHzl Following completion of the present testing phase, an im-

proved model has been designed, manufactured and tested at

Fig. 26 Switching Frcqucncy vs. Thnisl (o,,)u'ry 2 ) BPD.

it
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